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Get ready
for the longer
semester run

See related story on FIU Faculty
Senate's decision to protect their
work-load, on page 3.

WENDY COBOURNE
Contruror

Those rumors that FIU will convert
to the semester system will probably
become a reality as soon as the fall of
1981.

"Studentyvill not like the change,"
said Lourdes Meneses, Director of
Records and Registration.

"Students who are used to the
shorter quarter system will find it hard
to adjust to the longer semesters."

For Admissions and Records the
change to the semester system would
mean a chance to catch-up.

"Right now, we are ona treadmill.
By the time we finish processing grades
we have to start all over again,"

Meneses said.
The semester system would mean

Admissions and Records would only
have to process grades three times a

year, with 17 weeks in'between, during a
regular academic year.

If the Florida cabinet follows the
recommendations of' the Department
Education's Articulation Committee as
expected, all nine state universities will
adopt a "modified semester system."

That would mean all public
postsecondary institutions will be on a
"common calendar."

Currently, Florida's 28 community
colleges use the semester system - two
terms, about 18 weeks long, and one
slightly shorter summer term.

The state's nine universities,
however, now divide the academic year
into quarters, each lasting between 10 to
12 weeks.

In a memorandum to Commis-
sioner of Education Ralph D. TurI-
ington, the committee specifically
recommended the following:
~If a common calendar is adopted,

faculty salary compensation levels will
not be diminished.
rThe rate of tuition will not be increas-
ed solely as a result of the change.
-That the State Board of Education

amend Rule 6A-10.19(2)(a) to establish
three common entry periods for all
postsecondary educational institutions.

If the rule is amended, the entry
period for each term would be the same
for all public universities and communi-
ty colleges: Aug. 25 through Aug. 30 for

term one; Jan. 3 th
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Olson unsure of present job,
but Nuttall has designs on it

JIM CARSON
Managing Editor

Although Nancy Olson has been ap-
pointed acting athletic director, she isn't
sure whether she will seek the permanent
postion.

Although Bill Nuttall was not given
the AD job, he will definitely seek the
permanent position.

Those two facts are certain. But
other aspects of what is brewing into a
controversial topic are not.

Nuttall was recommended for the
AD job by former AD Tom Wonderl-
ing, when Wonderling resigned last
month.

Olson was picked as acting AD by
Henry Thomas, acting vice president for
Student Affairs, because of her previous
position as assistant athletic director.

Now the confusion begins.
Olson, when appointed to her new

position last Friday, was called interim
athletic director. Monday she received a
memo from Thomas describing her posi-
tion as acting athletic director.

"First I was told I was interim
AD and now I find out that I'm acting
AD. I don't know what the difference
is," Olson saia.

According to Director of University
Personnel Relations Jim Flood, there ac-

tually is no difference.
"The StateUniversitySystem defines

acting while interim is only a term
associated with acting," he said.

When Olson was given the acting
AD postion, Nuttall was under the im-
pression that someone in an acting job
could not be considered for the perma-
nent job.

"Not so," said Flood. "Anyone
who applies for the fulltime postion will
be considered."

"That is not the impression I got
from Dr. Thomas' office," Nuttall said.
"Although Dr. Thomas himself never

Cont. page 10

Olson gets AD post
Nancy Olson, assistant director of

athletics under Tom Wonderling, has
been named acting athletic director, fill-
ing the post vacated by Wonderling's
resignation.

Olson's appointment makes her the
first woman athletic director in the State
University System.

Upon her appointment, Olson said
one of her goals is "to make the athletic
department financially healthy."

Olson came to FIU in August from
Ely High School in Pompano Beach.
Along with her duties as assistant
athletic director, Olson has also served
as women's tennis coach.

A health and physical education
graduate from Bowling Green Universi-
ty, Olson received her master's- in
physical education from the University
of Miami and is now pursuing her se-
cond master's degree, in sports ad-
ministration, at Biscayne College.
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Short Shrift;
Flyin' high

You've always wanted to soar like a
bird, right?

Now you can by joining FIU's Fly-
ing Club. Attend their meeting Feb. 6 at
6 p.m. in UH 317.

Falashans and Ethiopia
Rachimin Alazar will be Hillel's

Deli Luncheon featured speaker Feb. 12
at 12:30 in PC 244.

Alazar's topic is "The Falashans,
Black Jews and Ethiopia." The lecture is
free. Lunch is served and is $2.25 for
Hillel members and $2.75 for non-
members.

Crocket, music and God

Billy Crocket will bring music to the
lunchtime hour, with songs from Log-
gins & Messina, James Taylor and con-
temporary Christian music.

The concert is Feb. 11 at 12:15 in
the UH Forum, and is sponsored by the
Campus Light Fellowship. Atheists are
welcomed.

Ann Bishop to keynote

Ann Bishop will be the keynote
speaker, Morey Alter will conduct a
workshop, and so will Miami News col-
umnist John Keasler and cartoonist Don
Wright, among others.

The event is the Annual Journalism
Day at FIU, Feb. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more information, call
552-2118 or 552-2231.

'Rebellion' explored

The Latin American and Caribbean'
Center at FIU will present two films dur-
ing the remainder of winter quarter 1980
as part of an ongoing Latin American
Film Festival.

"Rebellion in Patagonia," produc-.
ed in Argentina in 1974, will be shown al
8:30 p.m., Feb. 19, in DM 100 on the
Tamiami Campus.

The film dramatizes a series of
strikes by Argentine rural workers dur-
ing the 1920's and is spectacularly
photographed against the ruggedly
beautiful background of the vast Pam-
pas and snow-capped Andes.

Pell examines
problems in education

A recent paper on the legality of
functional literacy testing, written by
FIU Professor Sara Pell, will be publish-,
ed this year as a chapter in a book on
legal problems in education.

The tests, Pell said, may be more a
tool for resegregating schools, or classes
within schools, than they are an accurate
gauge of how successful a potential high
school graduate may or may not be in
dealing with the everyday demands of
life.

Pell cites several court cases in
which judges have ruled unconstitu-
tional laws which in many ways parallel-
ed the Florida law providing for the
tests.

Her research states the bases for
these rulings and indicates the eventual
impact they might have on a case under
appeal to the Florida Supreme Court in
which a former high school student, a
black female, is suing the state to force it
to award the diploma she was denied
because of her score on the test.

Dr. Pell is with FIU's School of
Education and is based on its North
Miami Campus. For more information,
call 940-5820.

Fees go to health clinic
WENDY COBOURNE

Contriutor

While standing in long lines waiting
to pay registration fees, many students
openly wondered about a mysterious $5
"health fee" automatically added to tui-
tion fees. What happens to the money
collected from this mandatory charge?

According to Tom Riley, director
of Student Activities, the fee provides
for FIU's health clinics, which many
students do not even realize exist.

Of every $5 collected, $3.50 funds
the operation of health clinics, one on
each campus. The remaining $1.50
covers every registered student with a
$1,000 blanket accident insurance
policy, Riley said.

Each week the clinics treat 100 to

150 students, said Family Nurse Practi-
tionerLynn Hess. Hess is qualified to
perform examinations and administer
treatment to patients. She can ad-
minister drugs and issue prescriptions
within established rules. Dr. Erwin
Potash visits each clinic once a week to
treat patients Hess is not qualified to
treat.

Students are not customarily charg-
ed for treatment. If lab tests are re-
quired, however, the student will be
charged for the cost of the test.

The $1,000 accident policy covers
injuries occurring at any time, regardless
of whether the accident takes place on or
off campus.

FIU was the last university in the
State University System to initiate a
health fee. FIU's fee is the lowest in the

system.
The fee was introduced last quarter.

Riley presented the concept to the SGA
and the SGA senate approved it, then re-
quested and received the president's ap-
proval.

The clinic was previously operated,
with fewer services, from money
allocated from the Activities and Ser-
vices funds, which are $2.69 of every
credit a student pays for.

The introduction of the mandatory
health fee resulted in $200,000 more A &
S funds to be used for other student ser-
vices.

The clinic at the Tamiami Campus
is located in OE 115; the North Miami
Campus clinic is in the Trade Center.
Both clinics-are open from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m., Monday through Thursday, and 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday.
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This peculiar piece will go on dis- Gallery display called "Other Media."
play Feb. 8 as part of the Visual Arts The Gallery is located in 112.

North
4 Campus

library to
expand

MIRTA ANA NARANJO c pet -
Contributor

Nearly $80,000 has been allocated
for the expansion of the North Miami
campus library to almost twice its
original size.

The expansion includes extensions
of the general collection and periodical
areas and the addition of a curriculum
lab. The lab is specifically for students in
the School of Education.

"All the construction work is
finished," said Antoinette Baker, assis-
tant librarian. "Hopefully by the end of
March, all areas will be totally func-
tional."

Work on the library began about a
year ago with funds provided by the
Physical Planning Office of FIU. The
expansion was needed to serve the cam-
pus' students until the library building is

Building #5 is scheduled to house
the new library.

Once it is built, the North Miami
library will be about the same size as the
Tamiami library," Baker said.
"However, it will be about six years
before#5 is completed."

Because of the expansion, a
minimum of two full-time workers will
be hired. "We're doubling the public
service area," said Baker, "but we have
the same staff."

The library still needs to be furnish-
ed with extra carrels (the desks which ex-
tend from the shelves), circulation
systems and security apparatus.

Currently, the Tamiami campus
library is housing part of the North
Campus library's collection.

New degree program being offered
SELWYN KING

Staff Writer

The profile of the university student
today is changing. Today's student
works full-time, supports a family and
attends school part-time. This student is
a mature individual who has valuable
life experiences which he brings to a
degree program.

Therefore, the University has
developed a program which is designed
to accommodate the roles he plays in
society and one which also takes into
consideration the student's individual
time frame. This student needs the Ex-
ternal Degree Program.

The External Degree Program of
the State University System of Florida
was established at FIU by the Board of

Regents in 1972 and reports to the divi-
sion of Academic Affairs.

The concern of the State University
System is to serve the citizens and
residents of Florida. During the past
seven years, over 600 students have
graduated via the External Degree pro-
cess.

"We are not designed to attract on-
campus students," associate director
Connie Clark said. "We attempt to
identify prospective students who have
difficulties attending on-campus pro-
grams."

FIU is one of 325 institutional
members in America that belong to the
Council for the Advancement of Ex-
periential Learning. The External
Degree Program here is one of the na-
tional leaders in assessment and evalua-

tion of experiential learning.
The External Degree Program is an

individualized program of study which
utilizes contract learning, which has the
following components: prior learning,
transfer credit, supervised learning pro-
jects and formal coursework.

The tuition for the Degree Program
includes an annual $200 contract fee and
regular university tuition for
coursework.

The student is awarded a standard
university degree from the school in
which he has been studying. Degrees are
offered in the School of Hospitality
Management, Public Affairs and Ser-
vices, Technology, Education and the
College of Arts and Sciences. Interested
persons should call 552-2376, or visit PC
237.
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Faculty votes for smaller workload
WENDY COBOURNE

Contriutor

In light of the expected State
University System (SUS) conversion
from the current quarter system to the
proposed semester system, FIU's Facul-
ty Senate passed a motion endorsing a
maximum teaching load of two three-
credit courses per semester.

Should the modified semester
become a reality, the adoption of the
Senate's proposed maximum teaching
load could substantially alter the
teaching load of some faculty members
in terms of the number of credits taught.

The modified semester system was

proposed as a means of bringing about a
"common calendar" between the State's
nine universities and 28 community col-
leges.

According to Faculty Senate Chair-
man Tony Shershin, "There is a concern
that the transfer to the semester will be
used as a means to increase faculty
work-loads."

Shershin said the Senate voted
specifically for a limit of two three-
credit courses because "that is a typical
teaching load.

"The problem with the motion is
that there is no such thing as a standard
or typical teaching load at FIU," Sher-
shin said.

The Senate's proposed maximum

load of two three-credit courses per
semester could significantly reduce or in-
crease the number of hours taught by
some faculty within the nine-month
academic year.

A teacher currently teaching two
five-credit courses each quarter is
teaching 30-credits in one academic
year. Under the quarter system,
30-credits are worth 20-semester credits.

The Senate's proposal would limit
the number of semester credits per
teacher for one acdemic year to 12
credits. The teaching load in such a case
would reduce by 40 per cent.

But Shershin said the teachers
work-loads are more affected by the

number of courses they must'teach than
by the amount of total credits they must
teach.

Faculty preparation for two
courses, whether the credit value is three
or five, is "basically the same," he said.

Shershin said the limiting of
teachers' work-load will give teachers
more time to devote to research.

"When teaching more than two
courses, research becomes almost pro-
hibitive," he said.

If the Florida cabinet votes in favor
of the modified semester system as ex-
pected, FIU is anticipating to be
operating under such a system by t 7 fall
of 1981.

Get some help
L N , ad

Lubell and VITA volunteers

I
Taxes can b

Don't do your taxes yet. There's
help on the way.

FIU's accounting students, coor-
dinated by Dr. Myron S. Lubell, will be
offering free income tax assistance to
students, University personnel and area
residents.

The students will set up in the UH
Forum March 3-7 and March 10-14,
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

The students are working as part of

'V
taxing

the IRS's sanctioned Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance Program (VITA) and
will receive technical backing from
representatives of the IRS.

Lubell, author of the weekly tax
column in the Miami Herald, "Tax
Line," has been directing the VITA pro-
gram for six years.

In addition to technical assistance,
the group will supply tax forms, instruc-
tion booklets and promotional support.

FOR AROUND-THE-CLOCK ENTERTAINMENT
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

VISIT US 24 HOUS A DAY
` ~7 DA YSA WEEK

WE NEVER CLOSE

H APPY BOOKS:
ADULT BOOKSTORE

Films-8mm, ADULT VIDEO TAPES
Paperbacks, Magazines, Novelties, Toys

Lingerie, Leather goods and "Head" Shop

25 cents Sit Down Mini Movies Located at:
9514 S. Dixie Hwy.

Welcomed Here '`• Miami, Florida
Telephone
661-9349

1 1)

FOR MORE OF THAT
AROUND-THE-CLOCK ENTERTAINMENT

VISIT

TRAIL BOOKS
ADULT BOOKSTORE

Films-8mm ADULT VIDEO TAPES
Paperbacks, Magazines, Novelties, Toys

and "Head" Shop

25 cents Sit Down Mini Movies
Located at:

7350 SW 8 St.
Open 24 hours v Miami, Florida
7 days a week Telephone

."We Never Close" Welcomed Here 261-9441

FBRUARY, 1980
30 FREE

PLUS
Woody Herman

and the

Young Thundering Herd
The master of big hand jazz plays it all with his 16 piece hand.

The Billy Marcus Quintet
Thursday, Feb. 7, 8 pm

$7.50 - $8.50

The Earl Scruggs Revue
Author of Grammy award-winning *

"Foggy Mountain Breakdown
The king of the five string banjo

John Hartford
Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 pm

$6.50 - $7.50

The Pat Metheny Group
A stunning young guitarist. He will be one of the major

voices of the 1980's. - The Village Vok-x

Friday, Feb. 29,8 pm
$7.50- $8.50

Gusman Cultural Center
174 East Flagler Street in Downtown Miami

Tickets available at all BASS ticket outlets including:
All Sears Stores / Sid's East, 2900 East Sunrise Blvd. / Sid's West, 3381 North State Road 7 /
'Recordland,101 Hollywood Fashion Center/Recordland, 16401 N.E. 15th Ave.. N. Miami
Beach/Q Records & Tapes, 13801 S. Dixie Highway / Records Unlimited, 7216 Red Road,
South Miami/ Records Unlimited, 8320 Bird Road
Tix-by-Phone: Dade - 651-8750 / Broward - 428-5868
Information: Dade - 856-8836/ Broward - 764-4270

A P.A.C.E. Production Performing Arts for Community & Education
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Opinion

Here's a
list you
you'

never see
Your last teacher really did a .great job of

preparing you for this advanced class.
You can have that parking spot. Ladies first!
Did you leave this watch in the Men's Room?
I've been trying to catch up with you. You

forgot " turn off your lights!
This class meets so early. Bring your breakfast

and have it here.
Don't rush. I'll hold the elevator for you.
Can't find a parking space? Just pull over on the

grass.
This is not a bus stop. But get in anyway.
You can pay for your books ahead of me. I'm in

no hurry.
Yesterday was the deadline to pay tuition fees,

but I'll take your check and forget the $50 penalty.

Ron Kramer

Letters

Letter had
wrong info
To the Editor:

In regards to the letter of Ms. Bruna Romani,
published in your Jan. 23 issue, I wish to state the
following:

~ There is NO such thing as "20th Century Italian
Novel," offered by the Department of Modern
Languages.
~ Ms. Romani and the other students mentioned in
her letter (a total of five including herself) were of-
ficially registered for Italian 3122, which is the 3rd
quarter of elementary Italian language instruction.
~ Italian 3122 was cancelled for insufficient enroll-
ment.
~ The adjunct lecturer who was assigned to teach the

course was informed of the cancellation of the class.
~ Following the normal procedure in cases like this,
the Department of Registration and Records was also
informed of the cancellation of the course.

REINALDO SANCHEZ, Acting Chairperson
Department of Modern Languages

Bookviews

4

Women get aid for abortions
To the Editor:

As a member of the Dade County Religious
Coalition for Abortion Rights, and as one who works
closely with women faced with the decision of abor-
tion, I would like to share a momentous ruling by
U.S. District Judge John F. Dooling with you. Judge
Dooling overruled the Hyde Amendment, which
heretofore has restricted federally funded abortions
for poor women.

In his 652-page opinion, Judge Dooling laid out
two new Constitutional grounds for restoring the
rights of women to receive federally funded abor-
tions:

1. It extends the First Amendment, the
guarantee of religious freedom, to the right to ter-
minate a pregnancy.

2. Further, he ruled that denial of Medicaid
funds is a violation of the rights of privacy, as pro-
tected by due process and the equal protection clause,
of the Fifth Amendment.

A petition is located at The International
£

This decision is expected to become a reality at
the state level around February 15th, but the anti-
abortionists
have begun their protest"" "

Those of us who support eedom of choice"
must also.make our voices heard. Now, more than
ever, we must not be complacent. The compulsory
pregnancy groups are calling for a convention in an
effort to amend the Constitution.

In a phone conversation with Lourdes Soto, At-
torney for the New York A.C.L.U., she stated that
they will help insure that the states do not deny
women their rights. It is imperative that the less for-
tunate amongst us are made aware of their rights.

If you believe that abortion is a woman's private
decision, and that no woman should be compelled to
carry full term, than I ask you to join with us in sign-
ing a petition that directs our State Legislators to
uphold Judge John Dooling's ruling.

SELMA BIRZON, M.S.W.
The Ladies Center

A petition is located at The Internationa/
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Semesters
anearing

time cost...mostly involving changes in
record systems in the State University

System...may be offset within five years
by reducing the number of
registrations."

FIU's Faculty Senate, however, en-
dorsed staying on the quarter system. A
report from each of the the nive univer-
sities' Faculty Senate revealed that five
of the Senates preferred switching to a
modified semester system. The other
four, including FIU, favored maintain-
ing the quarter system.

Tony Shershin, FIU's Faculty
Senate chairman said; "One of the main
concerns of the faculty is what will hap-
pen to our work load. Since nothing has
been settled, there is anxiety about it."

FIU's faculty also feels the
estimated quarter of a million dollars for
curriculum planning to make such a
transition is too high.

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1980, intgnatonal 5
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tenaissance man visits FIU
Rex Nettleford, who simultaneous-

ly leads three careers in Jamaica as
educator, dancer, and world political
analyst, will speak at FIU Feb. 9.

He is ending a five-city tour in
Miami following the publication of his
book Caribbean Cultural Idenity: The
Case of Jamaica.

Widely regarded as "Renaissance
Man" of the Caribbean, Nettleford is
founder and chief choreographer of the
Jamaica National Dance Theater Cbm-
pany, as well as chairman of the In-
stitute of Jamaica. He heads depart-

II

ments of the University of the West In-
dies dealing with trade union education.

He is a governnor of the Canadian
International Development Research
Center, and has advised the government
of Nigeria and Ghana, among others, on
cultural festivals.

In his new book, Nettleford argues
that cultural development must guide
economic development if Caribbean na-
tions are to become self-governing.

His talk, sponsored by the Latin
American-Caribbean Center, is at 11
a.m., Feb. 9 in UH 210.

.... YOUTHFUL DRIVERS Q Auto
EVE MEDICAL CENTER OMNI INSURANCE , Sr.&r pvs.

" 5 Condo/Rental Apts.Fe prec CONSULTANTS, INC. Q Boats
• Free pregnancy testing - Q Commercial

• Low cost legal abortions or MADDI BERRY. PRESIDENT L Lial

. . 162 .. 19HAEU Homeowners
• terminations painless procedure) N.1 6, 2 0 N.E. 19-ri AVENUE s Homebjjty*N. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 331 62 Health•Gyneological care Q):,,,,A,. Pension* ar (305) 944-8381 ~ eso

• Male and female board certified
0 MD's.
* 3900 NW 79th Ave. Suite 575, Palmetto exit at NW 36th St. PART TIME 4 to 7:30 PM YEAR-ROUND0 Phone: 591-2288
i.... ....... ......... ................•.•.•••••• TELEPHO NE M ARKETING

. ... ... .... ... . . (North Miami)
ABC DISTRIBUTING, INC., a 25-year-old North Miami com-

pany, will expand its nationwide telephone marketing Division.D O Y o U R PA PE R S ABC is now hiring mature people whose work history has accustom-
ed then to dealing with the public. People with tact and flexibility who

GIVE Y OU A are both "good talkers" and "good listeners."

GEOA This is NOT your typical telephone operation. We are looking for

individuals with "people skills" to contact our established retail accounts.H ave trouble w ith punctuation? Qualifications? Ability to speak English clearly, conversationally,
and convincingly. Common sense. Iniative. Basic clerical skill.

Gram mar? O rganization? Idrs for FlU North Campus students. Business and Marketing ma-G ann r " ..r a ~ a~ n jors are particularily encouraged to apply.
ABC Distributing offers: Five day week. Brief four-hour work

Come to the WRIT ING LAB (PC 437) shifts. No weekends or nights. Paid holidays. Starting $4 per hour. Shifts
run from: 8:30 AM to noon; noon to 4 PM; and 4 to 7:30 PM. Im-for FREE tutoring mediate openings on 4 to 7:30 PM shift only.

If you want to guarantee yourself year-around part time employ-
HOURS ment contact: Mr. Ed Henriquez or Mr. Lou Peleja at 895-1697 between

10 AM and 6 PM.Monday and Tuesday: 1 to 6 p.m. Telephone Marketing Division 12895 N.E. 14th Ave.
Thursday: 1 to 9 p.m. ABC Distributing, Inc. North Miami, Fla. 33161

Send food and
medicine to

hungry and sick
THROUGH

'1)q FUND FOR'AlE5 CAMBODIANS

145 Madeira Avenue, Rm. 310
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

ettleford
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Rush Week a success
G'4baY44G00010

The first annual Rush Week is
history, but the accomplishments aren't.
The American Student Association
sponsored event raised approximately
$800 for Muscular Dystrophy.

Rush Week, the brainchild of the
A.S.S., was an organizational recruit-
ment fair for more than 17 clubs and
organizations.

"The purpose of A.S.S. is to pro-
mote social life on campus and the most
effective ~way to do this is through
clubs," Paul Valyo of A.S.S. said.

One of the more popular events of
Rush Week was the coin pitch. Fair
weather through bad weather, male or
female, it didn't matter; a member of

A.S.S. submerged hinelf into A.S.S.'s
mobile bathtub into which passersby
tossed coins to be donated to muscular
dystrophy.

"We thought it would be good for
FIU students to do something that
would benefit the community," Valyo
said.

The most successful event of the
week was Casino Night, which raised
over $600. The final night had the real
flavor of a casino, from blackjack tables
to dealers dressed in attire which would
make a Las Vegas or Bahamian casino
proud.

The first annual Rush Week may be
history, but plans for the next Rush
Week are in the cards.

- TERRY WILLIAMS

Come and learn English at FlU
BEATRIZ PARGA DE BAYON

Staff Writer

Hey, you! Come learn English at
FIU.

Around the world, this is the way
Dr. John Staczek, Associated Professor
of Modern Languages and Education,
attracts students for the English as a Se-
cond Language Program for Interna-
tional Students.

Staczek said word of mouth is the
best advertising. After a students learns
English in FIU's English Program, he
returns to his country and discusses his
experience at FIU.

There are 228 students from 18
countries; most students are from Latin
America, and 10 per cent are from the

Arabian countries.
"Happy, satisfied students are the

' best public relations for my program,"
Dr. Staczek said.

After the Intensive English Pro-
gram, most students return home, but
approximately 10 per cent remain to
continue regular courses at FIU.

The course costs $700 per semester.
International students who continue
their studies pay $51.50 per credit, which
is three times more than Florida
residents pay.

Many students find living in the
United States hard at first because of the
language barrier.

But, a few months later, they have
learned English and have begun to
assimilate the American culture.

I

WESTBIRD COIN LAUNDRY

~rwm OFFIER
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This coupon good for one free wash j
in any Speed Queen washer or I
50% off any Wascomat Front Loader.

I
I

Expires February 15, 1980

If you're in a hurry, try our
fast wash'n'fold service.

Open seven day
8a.m. - 10 p.m
Air conditioned

SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Coral Gables: 1550 South Dixie Highway-Riviera Theatre Building, #216-661-1523

North Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Road-one block west of 1-95-651-2971

*LIVE LECTURES &'VIDEO TAPED REVIEWS*
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New VP wants
students to
attain goals

SELWYN KING
Staff Writer

The Division of Student Affairs has
a new vice president who is determined
to aid students in obtaining an education
at FIU.

Associate Dean Henry Thomas of
FIU's School of Public Affairs and Ser-
vices is now acting vice president of Stu-
dent Affairs, replacing Judy Merritt
who resigned in November.

Thomas is making recommenda-
tions to President Wolfe on how the
division is going to be structured for the
spring and summer quarters.

One of his priorities is to set up a
communication system to improve all
services rendered to students.

"We have established a council of
assistant deans," Thomas said. "The
goal of the council is to help break down
the barriers that exist between Student
Affairs and the University.

Besides being an assistant professor
of Public Administration, Thomas'
career includes working for a number of
years as chief of staff to FIGHT, a com-
munity organization which develops
grassroots action in the black communi-
ty of Rochester, New York. He was also
in government service, working in the
Budget Bureau in Rochester.

Thomas holds a B.A. degree from
UCLA and an M.S. in Public Manage-
ment from the University of Rochester
in addition to Master's and Doctor's
degrees in Public Administration from
the University of Southern California.

Job Openings
FULL TIME

Psychological Counselor position available with
local agency. Master's degree in Psychology or
MSW needed, and some experience in conduc-
ting initial intake interviews. Bilingual ability re-
quired. Salary: $12,000-$14,000/year.

Private School seeks Elementary Education
Teacher, certified, to work Monday through Fri-
day, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Salary is open.

MBA needed for Assistant Director position. Some
office management and personnel supervision ex-
perience is required. Salary is open.

PART TIME

Research Assistant needed to assist medical
school professor to prepare manuscripts. Salary is
open (up to $7/hour); 20 hours per week.

Teaching position available at private institution.
Bachelor's degree required, experience not
necessary. Hours: 9 a.m.-noon. Salary is $330
per month.

Landscape Sales and Design Salesman needed.
Salary is open; hours are flexible (approximately
20 hours per week).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, STOP BY YOUR
CO-OP/PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT, UH 340.

Hippy-hop
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Increase Your Revenues
The

Message Center
(Telephone answering service)

Rates:

Commercial only $35/month
Residential only $25/month

Hours from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Seven days a week

CALL US TODAY
264-7269

FREE
WAKE UP SERVICE
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Nuttall confused over AD
application procedure

Cont. from 1
told me that, I was given the impression
by his representatives that through the
State University System's affirmative ac
tion policy, a person filling an acting ad-
ministrative postion could not be con-
sidered for the permanent job."

Dr. Thomas said he was not sure of
the regulations governing that. "To my
knowledge, there are no such rules, but
I'm really not sure."

Thomas said he picked Olson,
because she was next in line for the job.
But Nuttall said the only reason Olson
had the assistant AD job was because
she is a woman.

"A while back, Wonderling asked
me if I would like to take the postion as
assistant AD," said Nuttall, who is the
soccer coach. "I said yes, but when he
went to then vice president for Student
Affairs,Judy Merritt, with the proposal,
she said no because she wanted a women
for the job.

"So this summer, Nancy got it."
Olson, who was the second woman

to be named athletic director of a coed
high school at Broward County's Ely
High in 1978, says she will make up her
mind in a couple of months as to
whether she will seek the fulltime FIU
athletic director job.

"I'm very happy now and things
are going very smoothly but I haven't
decided on the future yet," she said. "I
feel I'm qualified for the job, but I have
to say I was very surprised to get it."

Nuttall is very surprised Olson is
even considering the fulltime job.

"Shortly before Wonderling left, he
called Nancy and I into his office and

told us he was resigning," Nuttall said.
"He asked whether either of us would
seek the job and Nancy said no and I
said yes.

"So he said-he would recommend

me, which he did. He said if we both
would have sought the job, he would

have stayed neutral. So I'm very surpris-

ed that she may seek the job."
The final decision as to who will

receive the athletic director's job will be

made by President Gregory Wolfe by

Sept. I . A search and screen committee
will be appointed to make a recommen-

dation to Wolfe.
Nuttall said that if he doesn't get

the job, he will evaluate his future at

FIU.

"I have to think of my short and
long range goals and my long range
goals include getting into administra-
tion," he said. "Obviously, the door
would be shut at FIU.

"If I don't get the job, I would

begin to wonder about the policies of the

University. Morale is already not that

great here and when sotneone has been

with the University for over five years
and is passed over for an important job,

it's bound to slip further."

Olson, who is the first woman to be
picked athletic director in the state
university sytem, will remain at FIU
regardless of the outcome.

"I like it here very much and
whether I'm athletic director or assistant
athletic director, I will still be here next
fall."

LORIMAR PRESENTS
AN ANDREW BRAUNSBERG PRODUCTION

PETER SELLERS SHIRLEY MacLAINE
IN A HAL ASHBY RLM

ALSO STARRING "BEING THERE"
JACK WARDEN -MELVYN DOUGLAS RICHARD DYSART- RICHARD BASEHART

SCREENPLAY BY JERZY KOSINSKI - BASED ON THE NOVEL BY JERZY KOSINSKI
MUSIC BY JOHNNY MANDEL • CINEMATOGRAPHY BY CALEB DESCHANEL

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER JACK SCHWARTZMAN • PRODUCED BY ANDREW BRAUNSBERG • DIRECTED BY HAL ASHBY
PG PwuninEIUC STU0 O"NRMAR DISTRIBUTION INTERNATIONAL 1980 FORDISTRIBUTION BY . niJ Aiasts
'° An. L.o.mxm.i .. U.I. A NORTHSTAR INTERNATIONAL PICTURE ATamncacomwany

STARTS FRIDAY FEB. 8TH
- SOUTH DADE CORAL GABLES NORTH DADE PEMBROKE PINES-

UA PLITT THEATRES LOEWS eA

THE MOVIES GABLES 167TH ST. CINEMA 4

US 1 & SW 136TH ST 446-1221 SHOPPING CENTER 432-5225
651-2481

IN BROWARD: SUNRISE CINEMA. FT. LAUDERDALE. PLANTATION.

There's alo
mnorn of these
around
than you
might think.

And you don't have to just rely on your lo
newspaper to find them. Because this spi
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find sun
employment.

There will be information on governme
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Sei
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Inte
and co-op programs in private business. .
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even job:
Disneyland. And for the individualist, job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

`Help Wanted

Employe
college
well-pa
job.

r seeking JVL'

a tudent4 av

ying suer

;lease call

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.

Look for Summer Job
issue of Insil:a

Fords continuing
series of college

newsaper supplements

FORD DIVIC

Yo u!!!
Who stole my calculator (Texas Instrument 58C programable)
from the office UH 318A from my brief case last Thursday,
Jan. 31, after you made your Rhone call. You can still return it'
to the lost and found during this week and by so doing avoid
grand theft charges. Otherwise I am forced to come and collect
it with the Law.

HEIKKI TALVITIE

THE INTER
NATIONAL will ac-
cept applications
from any FIU studen-
ts interested in jour-
nalism.
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10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

TO FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER

11457 SW 40th STREET
553-1131
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Whistling reverses its role today

BRENDA BAUNHOWAR
Contributor

These days it would not be surpris-

ing for a man to be walking by a con-

struction site and get whistled at - by a

female construction worker.

The field of construction is no

longer primarily a man's domain, as

more women enter the field as

carpenters, contractors and electricians.

Female students from FIU's School

_t.

1 _______________________________________ 11

of Construction and from other univer-

sity campuses across the nation are in-

troduced into the field through the Na-

tional Association for Women In Con-

struction, an organization which helps

place women in construction-oriented
jobs.

Dr. Jack Clark, FIU construction

professor, said, "Most of my female

students are members of Women In

Construction."
The organization provides scholar-

ships as well as jobs for women in-

terested in the field.
WICs, as the members are called,

range in age, with many in their for-

ties and a few in their sixties.
"The reason many of the women

are in the construction field is that their

husbands have died and left them with

the company assets.
"Most states give these women one

year to become licensed and registered

in the field," Clark said.
Clark, who attends and speaks at

WIC meetings, said, "I don't believe

that the men in the construction field

have hang-ups or resent the women. The

women are bright and do a terrific job."

For more information about

Women In Construction, contact the of-

fice of Construction at 552-2764.

That's what awaits you when you join the
management team at TACO BELL, a
subsidiary of PepsiCo., Inc., and the largest,
fastest growing restaurant operation in the
Mexican food industry. We're looking for
bright, energetic high achievers who sincerely
want to grow. Whether you're a graduating
college student or a recent graduate, we can
offer you an extremely competitive benefit
package, including:

- Excellent starting salary from - $10,200 to
$14,400 a year for Manager Trainees; from
$12,000 to $18,000 a year for Managers.

- A complete in-depth management training
program.

- Paid vacation every 6 months.

- Both major medical and life insurance benefits.

- A comprehensive retirement plan.

- A chance to grow with a dynamic national
organization that just won't stop growing!

Janice Grede

our Personal Representative will be at the job
placement office this

February 21

to personally discuss your future with TACO
BELL. Don't let this opportunity pass you by!

When you're ready for Restaurant
Management, ring our Bell first!

TRCD BEhI
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

CLASSIFIEDS
FEMALE FIU STUDENT looking for same to share
apartment Kendall area. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Lakeview. $180, plus'/, util. Beatriz 5522118.

TYPING - PROMPT SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes, cassettes, drafts,

dissertations, manuscripts, statistical, also legal

typing. 30 years experience. IBM Selectric II cor-
recting. Quality work. Jeannie Myers -

448-2152 or 448-7586.

EXPERT TYPING, editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Copy machine. Notary available. Cali

Carole, 238-1424.

TYPING, EXPERT EDITING, term papers,

resumes, theses. Mrs. Hart, 448-0508.
ROOMMATE REFERRALS

Miami's oldest & largest service, two offices 10

minutes from campus. Member of BBD. All ap-

plicants screened. Call 595-5867, 10-7 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES
Low rates, pick-up/delivery available, fast service.
Diana, 596-5104.

UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST
IBM Turabian with editing. Nancy Unser,

235-2176.

TYPING: PROFESSIONAL work - my Kendall

area home. All kinds. Fast, dependable and

reasonable. Call 235--6257.

WENDY'S TYPING SERVICE
1550 . Dixie Highway, Suite 216, Riviera
Theater Bldg., Coral Gables, 661-1523. Also

North Dade, 651-2971.

TUTORING GERMAN, individually or in groups, all

levels, phone 445.6097.
UNWANTED HAIR removed by an experienced
nurse electrologist. Free consultation offered.

Phone 443-6650 for appointment. ,

CHAO' CHINESE CLASS
Mandarin or Cantonese. All levels. 759-581 5.

MATHEMATICS TUTORING, statistics, calculus,
BASIC, engineering, and business math. Ex-
perienced, reasonable. Dr. Walter Henkel,

374-8085.

LEGAL ABORTIONS
667-1049

WOMENS REFERRAL
A non-profit organization since 1972. .

JOB OPENINGS
Second fastest growth company in America of the
top 1000 corporations. Shaklee offers the best.

For more information, call Sonnie or Ester before
3 p.m., 595-1038.

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME, evenings. Call after

6 p.m.. 226-9086. Virginia_

A JOB THAT MAKES YOU LOVE LIFE

Looking for young, enthusiastic, dynamic,

energetic adults to fill posts in worldwide vacatior

villages. Free from May through October. Speak-

ing knowledge of French with the necessary

qualifications to teach sailing, water skiing,
snorkeling, swimming (Water Safety Instructor),

tennis, land sports, yoga and archery. Other

talents such as music, acting and entertaining
Telephone or write: TRIDENT SERVICES INC.

Company designated to go do recruitment. 5701

Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Fla. 33137. Attention

of Rachael Dupuy, requirement service, (305)

754-8684.

TERM PAPERS, Typing and editing. Help in

custom research writing if needed 8914796.

SPANISH TUTORING ALL LEVELS

OCall 692-8307 _
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round.

Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, Etc. All fields,
$500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightsee-
ing. Free information. Write: IJC, Box 52-77, Cor-

ona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.

ERA ACCORD PROPERTIES INC. Real estate
scholarships available. Real estate salespersons
wanted. Also, townhouse for sale near FlU,
$65,000, 2 bedroom 1 '/2 bath, tennis, pool, close

to club house. 553-3000, Dave Boatwright, Mgr.

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM, 2'/2 bath townhouse for

rent near FIU. $500 plus security. Includes
washer and dryer, dishwasher, pool and tennis

courts. 553-3404.

COMFORTABLE EFFICIENCY FOR RENT
Newly remodeled living-kitchen area, plus bath

and dressing room, paneled, carpeted. Furnished
15 minutes from FlU

Classified advertisements are 10 cents per

word with a $1.50 minimum.

TYPING - PROMPT SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes, cassettes, drafts,
dissertations, manuscripts, statistical, also legal
typing. 30 years experience. IBM Selectric 11
correcting. Quality work. Jeannie Myers - 448-
2152 or 448-7586.
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Price's coaching job is a dream come true
Special to The International

Danny Price has always dreamed of the day
he would be standing at the helm of a major inter-

collegiate baseball program.
Little did he know that just a year after join-

ing Coach Tom Wonderling's FIU baseball staff,
he would be selected as the new coach' of the na-
tionally ranked Sunblazers.

"A dream? Being named FIU's new coach is
more like a fantasy," said Price. "I've always
dreamed about this day and I couldn't have asked
for a better program to take over."

Price, who coached Miami Central High

School in 1977, is no stranger to the FIU baseball
tradition. Following a successful high school and
junior college playing career, he started on the in-
itial 1973 Sunblazers.

During that 41-25 season, he cracked 79 base
hits to lead the team and establish a school record
which has yet to be broken. In recognition of his
offensive leadership, Price was voted the team's
Most Valuable Player, then selected co-captain of
the 1974 squad.

Since then, he has proven himself to be as
adept a teacher as he was a player. Last year,
while team batting instructor, the Sunblazers
broke or tied 36 offensive records enroute to a
team batting average of .318.

Under the new head coach, the 1980

Sunblazers can be expected to play a wide-open
brand of ball.

"You can expect us to do anything and
everything it takes to win," he said. "But basical-
ly, I'm a student of Tom Wonderling and we'll
continue doing the same things it took to win in
the past."

A native of Rocky Mount, N.C., Price was
an outstanding athlete at Northern Nash High
School in Rocky Mount. He went on to play at
Indian C.C. in Ft. Pierce, where he was selected a

Juco All-Star outfielder.
After making his mark at FIU, he worked at

coaching while continuing his education.
In September 1974, Price joined the Central

H.S. staff and was named an assistant coach in
both baseball and football. He worked toward his
master of science degree in Health Education
which he earned at FIU in 1976. In 1977, he was
promoted to Central's head baseball coach.

"Danny is an outstanding teacher and a real
student of the game," Wonderling said, shortly
before his departure to Cal Poly Pomona. "I
believe, with his expertise and his knowledge and
pride in the FIU winning tradition, he is the best
man for the job."

Under Wonderling, the Sunblazers enjoyed a
224-139 record in seven seasons for a .613 winn-
ing percentage. Last year, the team went on to a
45-13 record and was ranked as the country's best
for most of the season before finishing third na-

tionally in the collegiate baseball coaches' poll.

Baseball starts
The baseball program at FIU embarks upon

a new era when it opens the 1980 season against
Florida Memorial College, Friday afternoon,
Feb. 8 at 3 p.m. at Tamiami.

The 1980's will begin without Tom
Wonderling, the Sunblazers first and only head
baseball coach who led FIU to a 226-139 record
in seven years.

In his place, Danny Price, Wonderling's top
assistant in 1979, will attempt to carry on the
winning tradition.

The Sunblazers will play 51 games this
season, 37 of which will be played on their home
turf.
FIU faces one of its most competitive schedules
when it meets teams like Southland Conference
champ Lamar University, two-time defending
Division III champion Glassboro State, Division
I's University of Miami and Georgia Southern
College.

II

SGA News
Annual "Be My Valentine's Ball'

Friday, Feb. 16, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in UH 210
Bring your loved one or meet a loved onell Good dancing music.

Dance contest with prizes and surprises. Food and coffee free, beer

and wine 25 cents. Sponsored by SGA and the International Students Club.

COFFEE HOUSE Every Tuesday
"Mike Barra"

in the Rathskeller, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 8:30 to 11 p.m.

SGA presents "Daybreak"
Thursday, Feb. 7, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. UH Forum

Goodies from the Gameroom
Wednesday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Free pool and ping pong

Thursday: Prize time! "Spirit of Miami" cruises and records given.

Join the table tennis team and chess club now.

Movie of the Week
"Black Orpheus''

Thursday 12:30-6-8 p.m.
Friday 12:30-6-8-10 p.m.

Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. Lecture Series
Speaker: Margaret E. Wald, M.D., Chairperson/Medical Technology

John Elliott Blood Bank to visit FIU
The blood mobile will be at the bus stop on March 4 & 5.

Future Attorney Meeting
Every Friday, 12:40 p.m., UH 317.

Discount movie tickets for area theaters available
at UH information center

SGA Meetings every Wednesday, 2:30 p.m., UH 150

Main
Office

70 N.E. 167 St.
N.Miami Beach

945-4335

All open 6 days

AUTO IN$URANCE
HAVE YOU DOWN?

P.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED
UNDER FLORIDA LAW

Immediate Auto Insurance Certificates to Comply with 1980 Law

Charles Adler
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Serving all of Dade & Broward Counties

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23 years
SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND FAMILIES

(Subject to age, driving record and address).

•Motorcycles from $20
•Young Drivers Special Discount
• Low Down Payments

New Larger,
Branch Office
11501 NW 27 Ave
(Across from Mi-
Dade CC, North)

685-0371

We have every form of insurance
Life • Boats • Jewelry • Business

Homeowners * Apartments * Condos
Hospitilization • Flood

New One Stop insu1 'ancel
Auto Tag Offices

North Dade Auto Tag Hollywood 441

1621 NE 163 St. Tag (Broward)

944.3997 1901 N State Rd 7
989-7300

, Evenings by appointment • Hablamos Espanol


